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'Chased Around Pasture'

Death Of Rameses Is Attributed
To Harassment, Heat, Or Old Age

By Bob Slough
'Hi you ask me what killed
Rameses, I'd say those Duke
students worried him to death
last fall when they chased him
around the pasture all night."
H. S. Hogan, the ram's caretaker, was doing the talking as

he looked over a flock of sheep
grazing on the Hogan farm and
told how Rameses died during the
early part of July.
"We are breaking a new ram
now and should have him ready
for the next football game," Hogan said. Rameses VIII is a brother to the ram that died in July.
old Dorsett is the
The
son of a ram given to the school
by a Carolina alumnus in Texas.
Farmer Hogan stopped, puzzled
a minute, then went back to
Rameses' death: "Or, instead of
those Duke boys it could of been
the heat or just plain old age."
The first Carolina ram was purchased in 1924 when Victor Hug-gin- s,
local merchant, was cheerleader here. Bought by the Athletic Association, Rameses made
his first appearance at a pep rally
before the game with Virginia
Military Institute.
The ram made quite a hit with
the students and so did the Carolina team as they squeezed by
VMI the next day,
The history of Rameses VII is
the most colorful of any Carolina
mascot. He went to New York in
1949 and even caused a traffic
jam while enroute to Yankee Stadium for the Carolina-Notr- e
Dame game.
Even after the football season
was over, the ram and "Bushy"
Cook traveled throughout North
Carolina, appearing in parades.
"Bushy", the bewhiskered character seen at Carolina football
games, accompanies Rameses on
all personal appearances.
The Ram is not only popular
with Carolina students, but Duke
students as well. "In fact," Hogan
relates, "there was a group of
Duke students over here every
night for two weeks last fall looking for the ram."
"They came over here during
the day to find out where we were
keening the ram and then came
back at night to steal him," he
said. "Every night I had to go out
and take care of him."
Sometimes the Duke men got
as close as 50 yards to the Caro
lina mascot but Hogan drove the
ram further into the woods,
The old ram became a pet on
the Hogan farm. "He used to
come by the barn every day for
his feed," Hogan said. Hogan
found the ram dead in the woods
after he failed to show up for his
daily feed
Rameses VIII does not have
horns equal to the old ram but
they will develop as the ram
grows older. "We even looked for
a erown ram in Texas and Vir
ginia but we couldn't find a good
one," Hogan said.
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Oct. 75 Deadline
For Scholarships
UNC students aspiring to win
Rhodes Scholarships this year
must have applications in the
hands of the state committee
not later than November 1. The
scholarships are for a years'
study at Oxford x University.
Applicants are requested to
have their applicatiSns to the
local college committee by October 15 for processing, an official said.
The Jast Rhodes scholar from
here was Donald Henderson, a
World War II veteran who com-

Climaxing a
MILWAUKEE
campaign in Wisconsin on which he was accomwhistle-sto- p

panied by Sen." Joseph R. Mc,
Republican
Carthy
presidential candidate Gen.
(R-Wi-

s.)

Dwight D. Eisenhower delivered
a major address here last night.
Earlier Ike declared that he has
differences with ' McCarthy, but
that both have the same goal of
ridding the government of sub
versives. Eisenhower said these
differences were well known and
he had discussed them with the
senator.

pleted four years' work at
Carolina in two years. He was
later given a Fulbright Scholarship to study in Paris.
To be eligible a candidate
must be a male citizen of the
United States and unmarried.
He must be between the ages
of nineteen and twenty-fiv- e
on

Grad Exam
Schedules
Announced

BUSHY COOK AND HIS late charge, Rameses VII, are shown

-

Haphazard' UNC

Vicks Man
Due Tuesday
For Job Talk
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Lar oricKers
Requited For
Student Autos

Sam Sanders
Is Mew Case

m,

Impresses Brazilian

--

JV Footballer

October 1, 1953. He must have
completed at least his sophomore year by the time of application and receive official enStudents Leave
dorsement of his college or university.
Despite Request
The value of a Rhodes
Scholarship is at present 500
To Remain Here
pounds per year. Scholars who
qualify under the GI Bill or
other military educational funds
Samuel L. Sanders, fresh
may expect the same benefits man footballer from Winston-Saleat Oxford as at an American
was reported yesteruniversity.
day as the fifth case of polio
Choice of recipients is made in the University.
on the basis of scholastic abiSanders was scheduled to
lity and attainments, qualities play
in tonight's canceled jay-ve- e
of manhood, moral force of
game. He is being treated at
character and physical vigor. the University Hospital. His conAnyone interested in making dition, and that of Harold
"Bull"
application may get the necDavidson, Tar Heel fullback,
essary forms and any informahave not reached a sufficiently
tion desired from Dean C. P. advanced stage for proper diaSpruill 308 South Building.
gnosis, Dr. E. M. Hedgpeth said.

CINCINNATI Gov. Adlai
at one of last fall's football games. The Carolina mascot died in
early July but no one knew it until Bob Slough, Daily Tar Heel Stevenson yesterday charged that
reporter, noticed the ram was not at last week's game and began Gen. Eisenhower is endangering
an investigation. A new ram an and old Bushy are scheduled to the future of the nation by sup
appear at the next home game. Daily Tar Heel staff photo.
porting Republican isolationists.
Making his first campaign in
Senator Robert "Mr. Republican"
Taft's - home state, the Illinois
Special to The Daily Tar Heel
Senior men and women are ingovernor charged that these iso3 The vited to
N.
Oct.
PRINCETON,
J.,
attend a placement meetlationists "have stopped at noth
ing in their drive to control the Graduate Record Examinations, ing Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Gerparty," and that the Republicans required of applicants for admis- rard Hall.
candidate seeks their support and sion to a number of graduate
Joe Galloway, director of place
bows to their demands. It could schools, ..will be . administered at ment, will explain how his office
centers throughout
"I strolled around the campus looking at the old and new lead to a "national tragedy, examination
country
four times in the helps students and alumni find
the
buildings scattered about more or less haphazardly. ..." . Stevenson said.
jobs.
coming year.
impression of Chapel Hill
At least, haphazard was the
K. F. Bevan Jr., manager of the
gained by a visiting Brazilian,- During 1951-5- 2 nearly 8,000 stu- personnel administration departs
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university life at Chapel Hill was
Service."
ment
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This fall candidates
hower "has fallen in with a pretty
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bad crowd. He said that ike is the GRE on Friday and Saturday, sity of Virgina, Bevan joined
This tour took Lima through
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take
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said
Thomas
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University and lecturing to Dr.
The campus proper is bounded
American air strength in and Roy Holsten, assistant dean views should make a special efSturgis Leavitt's, Federico Gil's, on the north by Franklin Street,
of students, will address the can- fort to attend this meeting, he
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Will Speak Monday themselves probably know.
Parking is restricted in this area
Lima started his tour of the only from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dr. Norman L. Johnson of Uni
versity College in London will South with the "oldest state unispeak Monday afternoon in 206 versity in the country," which
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yesterday termed American Ambassador George- F. Kennan
"persona non grata" and demanded his immediate recall, because of recent. V slanderous attacks" which Moscow charged
the diplomat had made against the
Soviet Union. Shortly afterward
Secretary of State Acheson told
a special press conference that
"does not accept
this government
as valid" ' the Soviet charges
prompting the demand. He said
Kennan would return to Washington for consultation. State Department Russian experts have
termed the recall "unprecedented" in
relations.
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Dorm Candidates
To Meet Monday

Students earlier were requested, not ordered, to remain in
Chapel Hill for the next two
weeks as a precautionary measure. The request, however, ap-

parently had little effect. Dormitory parking lots were sparsely filled late yesterday afternoon
and the outgoing highways were
dotted with hitchhikers.
University officials renewed
their request that students remain here and refrain from over
exertion, since fatigue lowers
polio resistance.
Meanwhile news came that
Pete Higgins and Bob Barden
were out of isolation and improving very rapidly. Lee Bostain also is progressing, Dr. Hedgpeth
said. Higgins is a varsity swimmer and Barden and Bostian are
team.
on the cross-count- ry
Sanders was a spectacular
guard at Reynolds High School in
y,
Winston. He was given
te
reand
cognition in the grid sport, excelling also in baseball. He has
a brother, Tom Sanders, who is
a senior here.
Long distance telephone calls
both in and out of Chapel Hill
were reported as doubled in number by a telephone company official. The official said the polio
scare was the cause of the increase, as students contacted anxious parents, or vice versa.
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Applications
Now Ready
Applications for the December
and the April 23, 1953,
College Qualification Test are
now available at local aeiecuve
Service boards.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test on either date
should apply at once to the near
est local board for an application
and a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill
out his application and mail it
immediately in the envelope provided. Applications for the December 4 test must be postmarked no later than midnight, November 1.
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No Pictures
Yack photographs will not be
taken today, but photographers
will be waiting Monday afternoon at the Rendzvous Room
of Gr&ham Memorial.
Sophomores have until Wednesday to have photographs
made. Fraternities are requested to ask sophomore members to bo photographed so
Yack pages may be completed

at an early date.

